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Crack cocaine and dreams: the view of users

Abstract  This paper aims to describe the dream 
content of crack cocaine users as per their view 
and analyze its interference in the drug with-
drawal process. This is a qualitative research with 
21 crack cocaine users. Consuming crack cocaine 
during the dream meant a proof of failure or com-
pensatory pleasure or warning of potential re-
lapse; not consuming the crack cocaine meant the 
emergence of withdrawal symptoms or the success 
at overcoming drug dependence. Dream interpre-
tation may lead users to craving and relapse. The 
outcomes may contribute to effective therapeutic 
interventions. 
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Introduction

The characteristics and difficult understanding 
of the dreaming phenomenon make it an object 
of curiosity and study since the beginnings of 
human civilization. In ancient Greece, dreams 
ceased to be seen only as mystical or supernatural 
events only to be observed as natural phenomena 
that also occurred in animals, and with a connec-
tion to the daily events of individuals1.

The dream has been shrouded in mystery and 
associated with religion, the prediction of events, 
and so forth2. Different sciences, approaches and 
models try to explain the origin of dreams, lead-
ing to conflicting and diverse conclusions on this 
topic.

Freud attributed dreams to self-knowledge 
and regulation of impulses and desires. The fa-
ther of Psychoanalysis argued that the realiza-
tions of desires repressed by individuals were 
hidden in the labyrinth of the dream’s conscious 
contents, and the subject would not allow himself 
to realize these desires consciously. Thus, dreams 
would enable this individual to experience or ful-
fill such desires, albeit partially3,4. Scientific ad-
vances, such as the electrophysiological study of 
sleep, led to the identification of sleep stages and 
allowed the understanding of dreams by brain 
mechanisms2. Neurophysiological theories chal-
lenged Freud’s view and considered dreams only 
as “random noises” that would occur in brain 
processes during sleep5.

However, as Scott and Ribeiro2 point out, 
popular belief has not absorbed such data from 
science, avenging the idea that dreams refer to 
“hidden truths” capable of transmitting essen-
tial messages about the world and the dreamer. 
Dreams would reflect the interests and person-
ality of individuals, as well as their anxious expe-
riences, the moods and worries they experience.

Dreaming is a conscious state where there 
is no discernment and cognitive control typical 
of awakened individuals, but it allows the emer-
gence of a coherent narrative, with vivid images, 
loaded with intense emotions and sometimes el-
ements never experienced before6. The dream is 
a sequence of rich subjective experiences during 
sleep, in the absence of external physical stimula-
tion or behavioral activity7.

Tanguay et al.8 state that there is a poor-
ly studied relationship between sleep and drug 
dependence. Sleeping is crucial to the cognitive 
processes of memory consolidation and learn-
ing9,10, which are essential processes in learning 
new skills and strategies to cope with addiction. 

In addition, sleep disorders such as insomnia 
and interrupted sleep would increase the prob-
ability of a possible relapse into consumption11. 
Several researchers have shown that dreams of 
drug-related content reports are common among 
patients seeking treatment for psychoactive sub-
stance dependence12-16.

Because of its penetration in Brazilian soci-
ety and the risk behaviors that it generates, crack 
cocaine has become a challenge mainly for the 
professionals involved in the treatment of users. 
So much so that several aspects of the crack co-
caine use culture have been analyzed to provide 
evidence that may facilitate the health care of 
crack cocaine users16,17. Considering that drug us-
ers have dreams whose contents refer to the con-
sumption of these substances, this work aimed 
to describe the content of the dreams of crack 
cocaine users, according to their vision, and to 
analyze their interference in the drug withdrawal 
process.

Methods

The understanding of the phenomenon object of 
this study depends on the crack cocaine users’ ac-
count, the content of their dreams and the mean-
ing they assign to them. Thus, the qualitative 
methodology was the most adequate due to its 
characteristics that take into account the under-
standing of the problem through the concepts, 
beliefs, opinions and meanings of those who ex-
perienced the issue18,19.

Sample construction: Four key informants 
- KI (two psychiatrists, two psychologists) who 
were aware of the research theme and the study 
population19 were selected during the first stage 
of the study. These KIs were invited to an infor-
mal interview, i.e., without prior preparation of a 
roadmap20. Issues relevant to understanding the 
topic emerged during the interview. The inter-
views were recorded, transcribed and analyzed 
and the data generated were the basis for pre-
paring the script used in the interview with the 
research participants (crack cocaine users)18. Due 
to the difficulty in accessing the studied popula-
tion, due to the illegal nature of crack cocaine, 
some of these KIs also played the role of gate-
keepers (that is, they helped to access the pop-
ulation). Gatekeepers were known by the study 
population, which facilitated the participation of 
these users19. Each KI identified potential partic-
ipants, explained to each of them the purpose of 
the research before introducing them to the re-
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searchers. In-depth interviews20 were conducted 
with sample participants using an intentional 
sample, selected by criteria: crack cocaine users 
over 18 years of age, with more than one year of 
drug use (ensuring exclusion of trial users); crack 
cocaine dependent as per criteria of the DSM-
IV21, at the onset of the withdrawal period. The 
recruited respondents had recently completed 
treatment to ensure this last criterion, a condi-
tion reached with the help of the key informants 
who, with their knowledge network, managed to 
gather researchers and participants who fulfilled 
the criteria established for inclusion in the sam-
ple19. The respondents originated from six dif-
ferent locations of attendance and care intend-
ed for drug users, as indicated by the first letter 
of the alphanumeric code that identifies each 
participant. Private and free clinics, therapeutic 
communities and CAPS ad were activated for the 
recruitment of participants. Data were collected 
and completed in around one year in São Paulo.

The interviews were held until information 
was repetitive, at which point, called the theo-
retical saturation point, no new information was 
identified.18 The theoretical saturation is a widely 
used tool in qualitative investigations to establish 
the size of the final study sample19,22. In practice, 
the theoretical saturation point is defined as the 
interruption of inclusion of new participants in 
the sample when the researcher deems that data 
obtained begin to show some redundancy or 
repetition, at which point it is not considered rel-
evant to continue with data collection19,23. That 
is, the information that could derive from new 
research participants would not add much to the 
material already obtained, no longer contribut-
ing to the improvement of the theoretical reflec-
tion based on the data being collected23. In the 
case of this study, the theoretical saturation point 
was reached with a sample of 21 participants.

Instruments used: semi-structured interviews 
were conducted using a topic roadmap that was 
elaborated with the information gathered from 
the interviews with KIs20. The roadmap consist-
ed of previously standardized questions to facil-
itate comparison between responses and lower 
interviewer’s interference. Additional questions 
emerged to clarify specific topics during each in-
terview, enabling increased understanding19. The 
following subjects were part of the roadmap’s 
content: sociodemographic data, withdrawal 
time, description of dreams and their impact 
on withdrawal/relapse, feelings triggered in the 
respondents, the family views, and the meaning 
assigned by users to dreams. The more contro-

versial issues in this study were those in which 
the participants evoked negative feelings such as 
failure, transgression, and so forth. In some cas-
es, this circumstance may constrain them, at first, 
from answering these questions according to re-
ality. The researcher applied the strategy recom-
mended by the principles of qualitative research 
to bypass this situation, which is to reiterate 
these questions throughout the interview to ob-
tain more credibility and security to the answers 
reached19. Throughout the interview, with the 
interviewer’s ability to create an environment of 
trust and acceptance, the more comfortable and 
confident study participant was given the op-
portunity to change his/her initial statement by 
revealing truth-telling facts. The questions about 
the meanings they assigned to relapse into crack 
cocaine consumption, after dreaming with the 
drug, were the object of this technique. The in-
terview was recorded following the respondent’s 
consent and had a mean duration of 50 minutes.

Content analysis: Each respondent was iden-
tified by an alphanumeric code in which the first 
letter is related to the location of the interview, 
followed by the sequence of interviews, the gen-
der of the participant, and finally, their age. The 
interviews were transcribed and read by research-
ers and then analyzed based on the principles of 
content analysis24.

Preparation of the material: dismemberment 
and regrouping of responses by topic and ques-
tion. This material gave rise to independent files 
for each item in the roadmap, each comprising 
answers that corresponded to each member of 
the sample19,24. The preparation of this material 
counted on the help of software for qualitative 
research Nvivo19. The categories concerning the 
different behaviors identified were constructed 
from this information.

Processing the results: to obtain the frequen-
cies and percentages concerning the different cat-
egories, allowing interpretations and inferences: 
in this study, we used the triangulation technique 
to analyze the results19, that is, two independent 
researchers with knowledge of the content anal-
ysis principles reconstructed the identified cate-
gories. The technique aimed to identify the con-
vergence of interpretations, reducing the prob-
ability of misinterpretation and thus generating 
more adequate results. Parts of user narratives 
are shown in italics in the text, identified by the 
alphanumeric code explained above.

Ethical Considerations: The study was ap-
proved by the Research Ethics Committee of the 
Institution. The Informed Consent Form was 
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signed by each participant after receiving all the 
information about the study. Participant’s ano-
nymity was preserved.

Results

Sample characteristics

Twenty-one crack cocaine users with the fol-
lowing characteristics were interviewed: most of 
them were men (n = 20), over 30 years of age (n 
= 17), with a concentration between 30 and 40 
years of age (n = 12). High schooling level was 
observed, with eleven of the respondents with 
complete/incomplete higher education. On the 
other hand, eleven of them self-declared unem-
ployed during the interview. Only five partic-
ipants reported having a partner, but thirteen 
reported having children. All met the DSM-IV 
dependency criteria (Chart 1).

Dreams’ characteristics

Crack cocaine-related dreams (dreams of 
use) were described by the respondents as repet-
itive behaviors, environments, people and situ-
ations familiar to drug use. They also reported 
that these dreams of use always occurred at the 
beginning of the withdrawal stage, decreasing 
frequency over time.

The stage of their appearance was considered 
critical by many because they are in a moment 
of transition, they stopped consuming the drug 
recently and entered drug withdrawal. According 
to some, reliving through dreams the whole situ-
ation they were seeking to overcome could com-
promise withdrawal.

I dreamed that I was in the same place that I 
had left yesterday at six o’clock in the morning. It’s 
in the favela, where I usually use. Anyway, I was 
just using [...]. I was with the same people who 
used to be there, the local community. It was as if I 
were there. (C01-H42)

Origin of dreams  

Dreams seem to be mainly due to the intense, 
conscious or unconscious desire to use crack co-
caine again. Dreams would be an uncontrollable 
and involuntary way of expressing the desire to 
consume the drug. A desire, perhaps caused by 
situations related to this consumption and expe-
rienced by the respondents.

These dreams occur precisely because of the de-
sire to use. This desire is disguised in a dream, and 
in the dream, we desire and use it. I don’t know. It’s 
something very crazy indeed! (SO3 -H27)

Content of dreams  

According to reports, the drug has emerged in 
dreams in various contexts. Sometimes indirect-
ly, that is, only the consumption environment, or 
even crack cocaine preparation ritual. In other cas-
es, the respondent revealed the presence of crack 
cocaine in the dream, that is, he had direct contact 
with the drug. On the other hand, the dream con-
tent did not always portray the user’s consumption 
reality, but always referred to the drug.

Fanciful content  

They reported dreams, which despite refer-
ring to crack cocaine use, the situations expe-
rienced were bizarre and fanciful stories, which 
often surprised the respondents. Although they 
did not reproduce reality, these dreams brought 
about crack cocaine as the central focus of the 
plot, making the user, albeit in withdrawal, come 
in contact with the drug.

I had a dream with those trucks that carry those 
marble stones the size of a container. I was carrying 
one of these, but it was a crack cocaine stone the size 
of the container. Moreover, I was with a chainsaw 
trying to cut the stone and when I started to cut, I 
woke up. (S05-H52)

Content with different contexts of use
Dreams were also described involving new 

crack cocaine use-related experiences and experi-
ments. The dream content showed different ways 
and situations than the actual crack cocaine us-
er’s ones, but the drug was present in the dream. 
Some users reported dreams whose plot involved 
situations contrary to their reality, such as drug 
use in the presence of relatives. Respondents 
said that these dreams indicated the user’s mor-
al degradation caused by the drug, which acted 
destructively on the few values he still preserved.

I dreamed that I was smoking a crack cocaine 
stone next to my wife, which I do not usually do. I 
was sitting in the armchair in the living room, next 
to her, smoking a crack cocaine stone. This was a 
very striking dream because I did not use the drug 
next to her. I felt bad; I thought, “Well, this could 
take place, and I did not want this to happen” [...] 
(S04-H28)
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Content with the drug context 
Although most of the reported dreams have 

had the presence of crack cocaine, there have also 
been reports of dreams where the drug was not 
part of the plot. However, the situations experi-
enced in the dream were the same ones that the 
user faced to obtain the drug. While not in the 
dream, the respondent was referred to crack co-
caine in the same way.

I did not only dream that I was using crack co-
caine , but I also saw myself in awkward situations, 
looking for the crack cocaine stone, in situations of 
fights, of being arrested by the police. The scenes 
were about crack cocaine, but the stone was hardly 
present in the dream. (J02-H32)

Crack cocaine use ritual-related content
Another characteristic described by the re-

spondents was the presence of the same ritual 
of preparation and use of when they consumed 
crack cocaine in dreams. All the steps were re-
peated in dreams, from getting money to buy the 
drug to the details of its preparation.

I took the crack cocaine stone; then I did all that 
process I liked to do, to grind carefully, to mix with 
coal, the whole process. I diluted it with a little al-

cohol, mixed it, let it dry, blended with tobacco, all 
that I used to do... then I would wrap it with some 
marijuana. The dream I had was perfect in that 
respect. Very real, right to the point where I put it 
in my mouth and wake up. (O04-h38)

Interpretation given to dreams
Dreams have aroused positive feelings about 

pleasure and satisfaction among some respon-
dents, while others have reported feeling fear, 
frustration, and a feeling of defeat. These feelings 
were directly linked to the content and the inter-
pretation users assigned to those dreams.

Not using the drug during dreams
For example, some respondents said that the 

fact that they were unable to consume the drug 
during the dream seemed to be encouraging re-
garding the treatment process of their addiction. 
They interpreted this as evidence that they were 
overcoming the drug problem. These dreams had 
a protective role for them since they reinforced 
withdrawal.

I knew I could not use the drug in my dream. I 
took the drug in my hand, but it gave it to someone 
else. So it’s cool that my subconscious is changing 

Chart 1. Characteristics of the sample.

Respondent Age Gender Skin 
Color

Schooling Occupation Partner Children

C01-H42 42 M NW PSI Formal No No

C02-H38 38 M B HEC Formal Yes No

C03-H37 37 M NW SSI Self-employed No No

P01-H28 28 M B HEC Unemployed No Yes

P02-H36 36 M B SSC Formal No Yes

P03-H31 31 M NW PSI Unemployed Yes Yes

P04-H37 37 M B HEI Unemployed No No

P05-H39 39 M NW PSI Informal No Yes

S01-H26 26 M B HEI Unemployed No Yes

S02-H32 32 M B HEC Unemployed No No

S03-H27 27 M NW Literate* Unemployed Yes Yes

S04-H28 28 M B SSC Formal No Yes

S05-H52 52 M B HEI Unemployed No Yes

I05-M30 30 F NW PSI Unemployed Yes Yes

J01-H37 37 M B HEC Formal No Yes

J02-H32 32 M B HEC Formal No Yes

J03-H37 37 M B HEC Unemployed No Yes

O01-H42 42 M NW PSI Unemployed No Yes

O02-H56 56 M B HEC Formal No No

O03-H42 42 M B HEI Formal Yes No

O04-H38 38 M B SSC Unemployed No No
HEC = Higher Education - Complete; HEI = Higher Education – Incomplete; PSI = Primary School - Incomplete; SSC = 
Secondary School – Complete; SSI = Secondary School - Incomplete; NW = Non-White; B = White; * Self-taught; M = Male; F = 
Female.
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my way of thinking and acting. I even wake up 
happy to know that I did not use the stone in the 
dream. (CO3-H37)

What I remember is that I could not use it. 
When I was going to, I would wake up. The mean-
ing I give to this is that the will of not using is al-
ready established in my consciousness. That’s why I 
wake up at the time of use. (SO2-H32)

They reported that the family members who 
listened to the dream account, without the use 
of crack cocaine, showed that they were more 
relaxed, reinforcing the same interpretation pro-
vided by the user, that is, the dependence was be-
ing overcome.

However, contrary to previous ones, other 
interviewees reported that not using crack co-
caine during dreams triggered the same negative 
symptoms they experienced in the absence of the 
drug when they awoke. The craving for the lack of 
crack cocaine increased the desire to consume it.

I never dreamed I was using the drug. I almost 
got to use it and, at that very moment, which would 
be a relief if it happened, putting the icing on the 
cake, for some reason does not happen. When I 
wake up I’m sweating; I cannot wait to light a ciga-
rette, get in the shower, walk around the house, get 
out. And the fear of sleeping and living it again. It’s 
not good, it’s bad, actually a nightmare. (J02-H32)

Consuming the drug in the dream
Much in the same way as the previous ac-

counts, diverging interpretations are found 
concerning this dream content. Some felt quite 
fragile, with much guilt and anguish to the point 
of interpreting dreams as a real possibility of an 
announced relapse.

Although I used the drug in my dream, I do 
not remember the pleasure: only the anguish, the 
haunting thought of other people seeing me smok-
ing. Me becoming dirty again, suffering the horror 
and the pain of relapse. (SO1-H26)

... it was not a good dream; actually, it was a 
nightmare. I intend to take this out of my life and 
the dream brings me this use back. It’s a bad feeling. 
(PO1-H28)

On the other hand, others did not under-
stand these dreams in the same way, on the con-
trary, they saw benefit having consumed the drug 
in the dream and interpreted as a warning, an 
educational alert. It would be an alert message 
regarding the possibility of relapse into crack co-
caine use. They began their day to defend their 
intention to remain in withdrawal firmly.

When I dream that I am using the drug, I see it 
as a warning of what I cannot do in my daily living. 
(CO3-H37)

Discussion

The dreams about use, which is the object of 
this research, are defined as vivid, subjective ex-
periences during sleep, the relevance of which is 
centered in the fact that they contain drug-relat-
ed topics, such as elements of the ritual of use, 
scenes of seeking and consuming the drug, and 
the like.13,25.

These dreams have already been described 
by other authors who focused on other drugs 
(alcohol, heroin, cocaine, and so forth)14,15,26-29. 
However, the literature on crack cocaine-relat-
ed dreams is hardly found, which reinforces the 
purpose of this work.

The results of this study show that the use-re-
lated dreams interfere in the daily life of crack 
cocaine dependence under withdrawal. Consid-
ering the potential physical30,31, psychic17,32 and 
mainly social16,33,34 damages due to crack cocaine 
consumption, this finding deserves attention, 
especially when the user initiates recovery and 
achieves withdrawal.

The analysis of the characteristics of the sam-
ple reveals a contradiction, in some aspects, vis-
à-vis the profile of the Brazilian crack cocaine 
user defined by the National Survey on Crack 
Cocaine Use35 sponsored by SENAD (National 
Anti-Drugs Secretariat of the Ministry of Jus-
tice). In this survey, the crack cocaine user was 
characterized as being a young, single man, pre-
dominantly “non-white”, with low schooling and 
unemployed/no fixed income. However, the par-
ticipants in this study had high schooling, and 
several of them with higher education, mostly 
white, with a high average age, and eight of them 
with formal jobs, characteristics that do not cor-
respond to the status attributed to crack cocaine 
users35. These differences show that crack cocaine 
has advanced to other social classes, breaking the 
paradigm of the drug exclusively associated with 
contexts of high social vulnerability, something 
already disputed by other studies17. On the oth-
er hand, the sample of this study is aligned with 
the profile established by the national research 
concerning the predominance of men without 
family, fruit of the losses that they suffered due to 
drug consumption16,33,34.
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Participants affirm that dreams occur more 
frequently soon after the cessation of crack co-
caine use, that is, at the onset of withdrawal, co-
inciding with the findings of other authors when 
studying dreams and drugs14,23,29,36, and they can 
persist for weeks14,29,37, 12 months, and even 35 
years. However, when it comes to crack cocaine 
, an essential realm of these data should not be 
overlooked, that is, the initial stage of dreams oc-
curs at a time when the user’s craving level is in-
creased due to drug use withdrawal, so dreaming 
of the drug at that time may induce relapse16,38,39, 
and the aggravating factor of crack cocaine is that 
it is a drug known for its high relapse potential39.

Respondents stated that crack cocaine was 
not always present in the dream, but its con-
tent was related to the environment, ritual and 
sometimes to scenes associated with the drug, 
situations which are enough for users to develop, 
upon awakening, signs of craving, leading some 
to drug use. Tiffany40 considers that the repeated 
use of the drug leads the user to develop tracks as-
sociating them with consumption (smell, images, 
sounds, and so forth). Authors affirm that when 
users are exposed to these stimuli conditioned 
to the use of the drug, a strong desire and need 
to consume it is triggered in them16,39. Bruehl et 
al.41 and Stalcup et al.42 attributed to these tracks 
an increased craving for the drug. However, the 
response to these stimuli is hard to interrupt be-
cause it occurs regardless of the user’s will23.

On the other hand, when the drug is present 
in the context of dreams, the responses polarize 
in two situations: drug use or not during dreams. 
It is perceived that, although the dream plots in 
these two cases are similar, the interpretation by 
the respondents does not follow the same line. 
While for some not smoking the drug was a sign 

of healing from dependence, for others it meant 
the inability to feel pleasure, leading to an inten-
sification of that desire upon awakening. This last 
interpretation finds support in the findings of 
some authors who advocate the idea of increased 
craving due to these dreams. Araujo et al.43 iden-
tified a link between dreaming of alcohol and 
increased craving among alcoholics in the detox-
ification phase. Other authors12,28 affirm that the 
frequency with which these dreams occur could 
be related to an increased craving, which would 
encourage returning to the drug.

In contrast, consuming the drug during the 
dream meant defeat for some users. Guilt, the 
inability to remain in withdrawal revealed in the 
dream make them vulnerable and can compro-
mise withdrawal. Johnson38 reinforces this idea 
when he asserts that dreaming of drug use rep-
resents the dependent’s desire to use it. Howev-
er, conversely, other users felt empowered with 
this episode because they distinguished between 
dream and reality and optimistically interpreted 
to have found a new way to satiate the desire for 
the drug, which would be through dreams. Some 
researchers believe that drug pleasure achieved in 
the dream may have a compensatory role that fa-
vors withdrawal14,15. 

We can conclude that crack cocaine-related 
dreams compel involuntarily and uncontrollably 
the individual to revive the culture of use, that 
is, consumption, environments, colleague users, 
taste, smells and also pleasure. On the other hand, 
more important than the content of the dream 
alone, the interpretation that the users give to the 
dreams seems to be a piece of valuable informa-
tion that can support possible therapeutic inter-
ventions aiming at the relapse prevention.
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